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Since 1974, there has been a trend toward increasing
U.S. foreign military sales (S) to African nations which until
recently have been lightly armed with unsophisticated weapons.
Military sales to five African nations -- orocco, Ethiopia,
Zaire, Kenya, and Nigeria -- were reviewed. orocco, Ethiopia,
and Zaire have been the largest African purchasers of U.S.
military equipment and services. Kenya has recently agreed to a
large sale, bt Nigeria, which has the largest military force in
sub-Sahara Africa, currently procures few .S. military items.
Findings/Conclusions: The United States views the PFS program as
an important way to further its political and ilitary
interests, and S will continue to be an important tool of .S.
foreign policy. Presidential notifications of proposed foreign
military sales have not given the Congress complete information;
descriptions on prior notifications have lacked specific data on
the types of weapons, ammunition, and personal services included
in sales. ith the elimination of grant aid, credit has been an
important element in facilitating certain U.S. sales in Africa,
and the US. credit pulicy helps friendly nations to purchase
military items. U.S. unilateral arms control initiatives in
Africa are unlikely to halt the flow of arms to African nations.
moreover, refusal to sell arms could adversely affect US.
interests and could counter foreign policy objectives by
encouraging nations to seek more arms from the Soviets.
Becommendations: Notification to congressional committees about
proposed sales of military equipment and services should
contain: detailed descriptions of support eapons and levels of
future munitions support, the number of U.S. personnel programed
to support the proposed sales, information on U.S. equipment and
ammunition that can be used with foreign-made military items and
the buyers' foreign-made military equipment that could be
supported by the proposed sales, and the U.S. military survey
team results and actions the U.S. Government will undertake to



carry out the tamas' recommendations. (RRS)



'o REPORT BY THE U S.

General Accounting Office

Military Sales--An Increasing
U.S. Role In Africa

This report to the Departments of State and
Defense reviews military sales to Morocco,
Ethiopia, Zaire, Kenya, and Nigeria. The first
three have been the largest purchasers of U.S.
military equipment and services. Kenya has
recently concluded a large sale, and Nigeria
currently procures few U.S. military items.

U.S. credit policies facilitate military sales to
African nations. However, if the United States
unilaterally halted arms transfers, Africa
could turn to other suppliers; therefore any
reduction in such arms transfers will require
international agreement.

The Congress has not been adequately
informed about some key aspects of Foreign
Military Sales programs in Africa. GAO
recommended that notifications to congress-
ional committees about proposed sales of
military quipment and services contain more
detailed descriptions of support weapons and
future munitions support that may be
required in major caes.
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

B-165731

To the Honorable Secretary of State
and the Honorable Secretary of Defense

We have reviewed military sales to five African nations-- Morocco, Ethiopia, Zaire, Kenya, and Nigeria. The firstthree nations have been tne largest African purchasers of
U.S. military equipment and services. Kenya has recentlyagreed to a large sale. Nigeria, although it has the larg-est military force in sub-Sahara Africa, currently procures
few U.S. military items.

FINDINGS

The Congress has not been adequately informed about
some key aspects of Foreign Military Sales programs inAfrica. For example:

-- Executive branch notifications on proposed
sales do not clearly describe the nature
and extent of U.S. equipment transfers and
manpower commitments. (See p. 13.)

-- Military survey teams have helped these
nations to determine their equipment and
service needs and the Departments of State
and Defense have used the resulting studies
as program "blueprints," but the Congress
has not always been advised of these long-
range plans. (See p. 16.)

--The granting of credit has been an impor-
tant element in facilitating certain U.S.
military sales. (See p. 21.)

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that notifications to congressional
committees about proposed sales of military equipment andservices contain:
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-- Detailed descriptions of support weapons and
levels of future mun itions support that maybe required in major weapons cases.

-- The number of U.S. personnel programed tosupport the proposed sales.

-- Information on (1) U.S. equipment and ammuni-tion that can be used with foreign-made
military items and (2) the buyers foreign-made military equipment that can be supportedby U.S. sales.

-- The U.S. military survey team results andactions the U.S. Government will undertake
to carry out the teams' recommendations.
(See pp. 18 and 19.)

Formal responses to our report generally agreed withour recommendations. These are discussed in the reportwhere appropriate as are specific plans to implement therecommendations.

Section 236 of the Legislative Reorganization Actof 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to submit awritten statement on actions taken on our recommendationsto the House Committee on Government Operations and theSenate Committee on Governmental Affairs not later than60 days after the date of the report and to the House andSenate Committees on Appropriations with the agency's firstrequest for appropriations made more thai 60 days after thedate of the report.

We are sending copies of this report to the Director,Office of Management and Budget, and to the chairmen ofselected congressional committees and subcommittees. Wewish to acknowledge the cooperation given to our represent-atives during our review.

Sincerely yours,

.. Fasick
'Director•n
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Since 1974 there has been a trend toward increasingU.S. foreign military sales (FMS) to African nations, whichuntil recently have been lightly armed with unsophisticatedweapons. Concern has grown about this expanding U.S. roleas a supplier of defense items to African nations.

This report addresses foreign military s les to Morocco,Ethiopia, and Zaire, which have been the largest Africanpurchasers of U.S. military equipment and services; Kenya,which has recently agreed to large s't-7 nd Nigeria, whichcurrently procures few U.S. military tems, although it hasthe largest military force in sub-Sahara frica.

U.S. military sales and assistance proirams and man-agement have been the subject of five GAO rponts to theCongress since 1975.

--Assessment of Overseas Efforts of the U.S.Security Assistance Program, Oct. 31, 1975(ID-76-1).

-- Foreign Military Sales--A Growing Concern,
June 1, 1976 (ID-76-51).

-- Two Coproduction Programs--F-5E Aircraftin Taiwan and M-16 Rifle in the Philippines,
June 6, 1977 (ID-76-84).

--FMS, A Potential Drain on the U.S. DefensePosture, July 25, 1977 (LCD-76-455).

-- Perspectives on Military Sales to SaudiaArabia, Oct. 26, 1977 (ID-77-19A).

HISTORY OF FOREIGN MILITARY
SALES TO AFRICA -

FMS agreements with Africa totaled $328 million in fis-cal yea. 1975, $413 million in 1976, $149 million in 1977,and are Estimated at $191 million in 1978, compared with atotal $126 million for all prior years. To puc these figuresin perspective, it should be noted that 92 percent of theagreements in 1975 was with Morocco and 80 percent in 1976was with three countries (Morocco 30 percent; Kenya 16 per-cent; and Ethiopia, which as shifting from rant aid to FMS,
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34 percent). In fiscal year 1977 62 percent of the FMS agree-ments was with Sudan, 24 percent with Morocco, and 14 percentbetween Ethiopia, Zaire, enya and Nigezia. The United Stateshas since ended security assistance to thiopia. Rcent FMS
agreements with Africa have not only increased in vlume buthave also involved more advanced equipment and new customercountries.

The following table shows the value of MS agreementsand military assistance program (MAP) materials and train-ing in Africa since 1971.

Country 1971 1972 !973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978
(not-ea) (iT.)---------------------- -(millions)----

Morocco:
MAP .7 .8 .1 .6 .9 .9 .8 1.2FMS 2.3 7.5 2.4 8.3 299.8 124.8 35.7 40.0

Ethiopiat
(note b)
;?AP 11.8 10-6 9.4 11.7 13.0 7.7 7 -FeS - - - 7.4 22.1 k39.8 .2

Kenya:
MAP - - - - .04 1.1 .2 .3F1S - 66.9 2.8 2.i

Zaire:
MAP .4 .3 .3 .4 .3 0.5 2.4 2.5PMS 16.3 .3 .7 1.4 1.7 10.0 12.2 15.0

Niqeria:
MAP .2 . -
.MS - 2.4 .6 4.4 2.8 1.9 4.1 50.0

Total for
5 countries:
MAP 13.1 11.8 Q.8 12.7 14.24 10.2 6.2 4.0FMS 18.6 10.2 3.7 21.5 326.4 343.4 55.0 107.5

Total for
Africa:
MAP 18.5 14.1 12.1 14.8 1F.5 11.0 6.9 5.5FmS 19.2 13.0 7.4 22.8 327.5 412.9 149.3 1'1.7

/ Includes transition quarter, July 1 to Sept. 30, 1976.

b/ FMS and AP to thiopia terminated in June 1977.

Source: Department of Defense
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Historically, U.S. military support of African nations
had been achieved through nonreimbursable military assist-
ance grant aid. Ethiopia was the largest MAP recipient and
received some $193 million in equipment and services since
1953, primarily in return for U.S. naval communications
fac lities at Kagnew. Other nations, including Morocco
and Zaire, received U.S. grant aid since the .ate 1950s
and early 1960s. However, be:ause of congressional desireto eliminate grant military assistance and to encourage
military self-sufficiency, most MAP grant aid has been
phased out and foreign military sales have increased.

New customers

Major first-time FMS agreements were signed with
Kenya and Egypt in 1976 and with Sudan in 1977. At the
time of our review, the United States was also considering
sales to Chad and Cameroon. According to the State Depart-
ment, the administration had also areed in principle toprovide defensive arms to Somalia, but this decision was
placed in abeyance with the outbreak of hostilities in
the Horn of Africa. These actions reflect growing U.S.
interest in Africa, mountina perceptions of threat by cer-
tain African nations, and realignment of American and
Soviet influence patterns in Africa. FMS programs in
Africa in 1977 are shown on the map on the following page.

More advanced weapons and
equipment are being sd

The United States has bean selling more advanced
equipment to some African nations, generally in response
to similar capabilities maintained by their neighboring
nations.

Before 1975, Morocco procured about $77 million inmilitary equipment through sales and assistance, including
F-5A aircraft, wheeled vehicles, small arms, and communi-
cations equipment. In 1975 and 1976, it signed FMS agree-
ments for more than $400 million to re-equip, expand andmodernize its military forces. With these sales, the
United States introduced the Chapparal, Dragon, and TOWmissile systems in Africa. Subsequent purchase agreements
have been made for the Sidewinder missile, and credits areproposed for an advanced radar system.

Ethiopia's major weapon procurements prior to fiscalyear 1976 included F-5A and F-5B aircraft (earlier versions

3
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of today's F-5E and F-5F aircraft), cargo aircraft, andolder model F-86 aircraft. In 1975 and 1976, Ethiopiaordered $160 million in U.S. equipment and services throughFMS, including the more advanced F-5E aircraft and TOW
missiles.

Zaire's program plans showed a similar trend towardmore sophisticated equipment when it obtained cargo air-craft, vehicles, and small weapons valued at less than$50 million. In July 1977, Zaire embarked on a reorgani-zation program emphasizing military fund3mentals ratherthan expensive sophisticated equipment and current andproposed FMS credits are i- the $20 million to $30 milliona year range. The Department of Defense anticipates thatthe items will include medical, communications, and trans-portation equipment, clothing, small arms ammunition, andwheeled vehicles, but no tanks or artillery.

Kenya's first purchase of U.S military equipment in1976--12 F-5 aircraft--will reatly enhance its jet fightercapability. Defense believes this capability will stillbe modest compared to that of enya's neighbors.

Nigeria has purchased no major eauioment from theUnited States, because, according to Defense, it has noconfidence in the United States as a supplier, due in partto Defense's complex and lengthy review system. It cur-rently buys only U.S. military training under FMS aaree-ments and buys aircraft and minor support items commer-cially. In mid-1977, however, Nigeria indicated aninterest in acquiring se¢ton CH-47 transport helicopters.

SCOPE OF REVIEW

We made our review at () the Departments of Stateand Defense and the Arms Control and Disarmament Agencyin Washington, (2) Headquarters, U.S. European Command,Stuttgart, Germany, and (3) American Embassies and Depart-ment of Defense management grouips in Kenya, Morocco,
Nigeria, France, and the United Kingdom. We also discus-sed program implementation and prospects with nationalofficials in Kenya, Morocco, and Nigeria. At the requestof the State Department, we did not make our planned in-country visits to Ethiopia and Zaire because the securitysituation in Ethiopia was questionable and Zaire was in themidst of repelling an incursion into its Shaba provirce.
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CHAPTER 2

FMS TO AFRICA--AN INCREASING U.S. ROLE

The United States has traditionally viewed sales ofits military euipment and services abroad as a positivemeans of furthering U.S. interests. In 1975, U.S. militarysales to Africa were increased to balance growing Sovietinfluence and to further U.S. political and military inter-ests. At the same time, Arican nations, faced with grow-ing perceived threats and backed in part with Arab funding.have been seeking more military equipment and services.

African nations receive military support from multiplesuppliers. This fact, combined with the national prioritiesof certain countries, limits U.S. influence.

WHY FMS HAS INCREASED

Some African nations have become concerned over theincreased military capabilities of their neighbors.Somalia and Uganda, with Soviet support, have accumulated
military equipment superior to that of neighboring Kenya;Algeria ad Angola have better military positions thanneighboring Morocco and Zaire. Faced with perceived mili-tary threats, these neighboring nations are seeking a mili-tary balance.

At the same time, some African nations have improvedtheir economic positions and are spending more on militaryitems. For example, Morocco and Kenya until recently con-centrated on economic development and spent few resources ontheir military forces. From 1964 to 1973, however, Kenya'sannual economic growth rate averaged 6 perce:t. Morocco'seconomic growth in 1976 was 10 percent, and it now has oneof the highest per capita incomes in Africa. These growthrates provide more reasonable bases for procuring militaryitems. Also, increasing funds accumulated by the Arab oilstates have been made available to help Morocco, Sudan, andSomalia purchase new military equipment. The Unitea Stateshas a favorable military sales reputation and has beenrequested to sell needed military items. Additionally,many African nations see U.S. support as a political deter-rent to the Soviet support received by their neighboringcountries.

U.S. interests in Africa, in addition to balancing
Soviet influence, are varied. Africa is a continent of
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vast resources and provides the United States with cobalt,
manganese, oil, platinum, and other materials. U.S. invest-ment in sub-Sahara Africa in the past two decades has morethan cuadrupled to $1.5 billion and trade has grown at aneven faster rate. With its 49 separate national govern-ments, Africa plays an ever-increasing role in internationalpolitics.

U.S. INTERESTS IN THE
FIVE NATIONS REVIEWED

Morocco

U.S. military interest in Morocco is to maintain afriendly government's control of the southern shore ofthe Strait of Gibraltar. The 12-mile strait betweenSpain and Morocco is the entrance of the Medite:ranean
and the access to Europe's southern flank.

U.S. business investment in Morocco is about $100 mil-lion, and reciprocal trade between tie two countriestotaled about $312 million in 1976. Morocco has the world'slargest phosphate reserves, an ingredient in commercial
fertilizer. Some U.S. sources believe that Morocco's phos-phate could be vital at the end of this century when mostknown U.S. reserves may be depleted.

Morocco's location and culture make it a member ofboth the African and Middle East communities. Although itis more ideologically aligned with the Middle East, Moroccoestablished its role among African nations by offering mili-
tary assistance to Zaire in the spring of 1977. Morocco hassupported the United States on important international mat-ters. Morocco's military threat comes from Algeria and froman Algerian-backed group which is trying to set up an inde-pendent state in the former Spanish Sahara, a territorydivided between Morocco and Mauritania following the Spanishwithdrawal in March 1976.

According to the U.S. Ambassador in Morocco, foreignmilitary sales have an important role in fostering U.S.interests. Because o Morocco's Middle East ties, U.S.officials incountry believe any reductions in such salesto Morocco could affect U.S. relationships with other Arabnations in the Middle East, particularly Saudi Arabia.

Nigeria

Nigeria's high-quality oil, 45 percent of which wasexported to the United States in 1975, represents the second
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largest source of U.S. oil imports (17 percent). U.S.
private investment in Nigeria totals about $800 million.

Nigeria has the largest population and military force
in sub-Sahara Africa, and external threat by neighboring
states is remote. It has a leadership role in Africa, is
a member of several international organizations, and is
bidding for a seat on the U.N. Security Council. Nigeria's
stance on international issues has not always paralleled
the U.S. position, but the United States believes it is
important to make its views known to Nigeria and, hopefully,
to influence this growing African power to consider U.S.
views. For example, the United States reportedly encour-
aged Nigeria to act as an intermediary during the conflict
in Zaire.

A number of nations supply military equipment to
Nigeria, including Russia, Great Britain, and West Germany,
on a cash ba3is. U.S. military sales to Nigeria, primar-
ily training, was less than $5 million in fiscal years
1975-77.

Kenya

'1.S. interests in Kenya are varied, but limited.
Militarily, U.S. Naval craft are allowed ort calls at
Mombasa, providing the U.S. Navy with a refueling and
liberty capability unique on the Fast African coast. Eco-
nomically, direct U.S. business investments in Kenya total
$150 million. The country's projected growth: should
increase this business investment and U.S. annual trade,
which is now about $78 million. Kenya has no important
mineral resources.

Politically, Kenya is nonaligned but leans toward
the West, and has been cited as a model of economic devel-
opment for other African nations. Because of this and its
potential role as a progressive leader on the continent,
the United States is interested in fostering good relation-
ships and in preserving Kenya's national integrity. In the
past, Kenya concentrated on economic development and did
little to nmodernize its military forces. Its neighbors,
Ethiopia, Somalia, Tanzania, and Uganda, possess greater
amounts of military hardware, however, and Kenya believes
it now needs military equipment, particularly in light of
Ugandan and Soma3ian claims on Kenyan land.

Kenya's purchase of 12 U.S. F-5 aircraft is only
part of its projected multimillion dollar modernization
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program. Great Britain, France, Canada, and West Germanyare also participating in its military development. Kenyaalso exoressed a desire for another type of U.S. aircraftbut the Department of Defense convinced it that the F-5,an intercepter aircraft, was more suitable to its needs.

Ethiopia

Since Emperor Haile Selassie was ousted in 1974 by arevolutionary military regime, U.S. relations with Ethiopiahave become increasingly uncertain. U.S. interests tradi-
tionally centered around Fthiopia's strategic hlorn of Africa/Red Sea location, ports, airfields, and the U.S. Naval com-munications base at Kagnew. However, recent studies by boththe Ford and Carter administrations conclude that previousassumptiors about the iportance of U.S. interests in Ethiopia
are no longer valid.

Currently, the United States has little conomic orresource interest in Ethiopia, and Ethiopian olitical
support appears to be a remote possibility at this time.

On April 30, 1977, the U.S. Embassy in Addis Ababawas formally notified that Ethiopia considered the MutualDefense Assistance Agreement and the 1953 agreement cover-
inq the Kagnew communications facility at Asmara ermi-nated effective April 23. In April, the U.S. Governmenthad advised Ethiopia of its desire to negotiate theorderly termination o the Kaqnew agreement and the reduc-tion, as required by congressional legislation, of theMilitary Assistance Advisory Group. On April 23, theEthiopian Government ordered the closure of the MilitaryGroup, U.S. Information Service, Kagnew station, NavalMedical Research Unit, and U.S. Consulate General in
Asmara and expelled all associated personnel. Subse-quently, it ordered the closure of the Defense Attache
Office and a 50 percent reduction of the U.S. diplomaticmission in Addis Ababa. On May 7 the United States sus-pended all security assistance to Ethiopia and on June 25formally terminated this assistance.

Zaire

Zaire is one of Africa's largest and most populouscountries. U.S. interest there is largely keyed to itspotential as a regional power and as a repository ofmineral wealth. Strategically, Zaire is important becauseof its central location, although an official at the U.S.European Command indicated that Zaire's military importance
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to the United States was limited. For example, the United
States has overflight, landing, and Naval fueling rights
but seldom uses them. Overflight rights could be impor-
tant, however, in crisis situations in Southern or Eastern
Africd.

Zaire produces manganese, tantalum, cobalt, and copper,
which are important to the Ur.S. industrial base. About
50 percent of U.S. cobalt requirements are imported from
Zaire. U.S. investment in Zaire is about $250 million.

Politically, Zaire is a longstanding U.S. friend;
ties with President Mobutu date back more than 10 years.
The U.S. Government believes that Zaire has the potential
to become an African regional power and would like to
maintain its influence in Zaire.

Zaire is militarily threatened by its own expatriots
and by Cuban and Soviet-backed Angola. Public dissazis-
faction in Zaire with the overnment's handling of the
economy poses a potential internal threat as well.

LIMITATION ON FMS 
ACHIEVING U.S. OBJECTIVES

Sales relationships are
not peznanent

A change in thiopia's Government and policies resulted
in the termination of its 20-year military relationship with
the United States. U.S. militaLy sales relations with Libya,
once a major African buyer of U.S. military items, ended in
the early 1970s following a change in Libya's government.
The United States continues diplomatic and curtailed economic-
commercial relations with Libya. The Soviet Union's rela-
tionships with Egypt and Somalia also ended in the 1970s.
Future government changes in Africa will probably result in
similar experiences.

Risks associated with
FMS agreements

Ar.ns sales provide potential political, economical,
and military bnefits but also have potential risks, such
as (1) alienation of neighboring nations, (2) ties with
undesirable regimes, (3) conflicts with U.S. human rights
concerns, and (4) arms control pLoblems, including fueling
of arms races, discouraging cooperative regional security
arrangements, and creating an undesirable image of TU.S.
policy.
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U.S. foreign military sales to one country often
inhibits good relations with a neighboring nation. Forexample, .S. support of Morocco has not helped U.S. rela-tions with Algeria and support ot Ethiopia affected U.S.relations with Somalia. These military sales also carrythe impression of U.S. political ommitment, with theresu:t that the United States enjoys many of the benefitsthat would accrue because of an alliance without the corre-sponding binding commitment. In effect, the recipient istied to a considerable degree t the United States (formilitary sales for instance) with cnly a limited commitmentfrom it. In some instances, foreign military sales asso-ciate the United States with regimes it does not support.In Zaire and Ethiopia, the regimes in power have beencriticized for inhumane treatment and repressive methods,U.S. military support of these leaders when the UnitedStates is also encouraging recognition of human right,
affects U.S. credibility. Also, continuing military salesweaken the credibility of stated U.S. positions on con-trolling transfers of military material.

Since achieving independence, most African nations
have taken a nonaligned political position and are notlooking for bilateral ties. Therefore, U.S. militarysales form only part of the total military support toany one nation.

PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE

FMS programs in Africa are in various stages ofdevelopment. The prcgram to modernize the army in Moroccoand the F-5 aircraft program in Kenya are estimated forcompletion in the 1980s. Programs in Zaire will continuefor an unspecified period. U.S. commitments for spare partsand additional ammunition can continue several years beyondprogram completions. Morocco and Kenya have already identi-fied needs for additional new equipment. New programs pro-posed and considered in Cameroon, Chad, Sudan, and Somaliaare likely to be followed by more FMS requests. At thetime of our review, Somalia was interested in obtainingU.S. arms, but the Department of Defense aid it has nocurrent plans to sell arms to that country.

CONCLUSION

The United States views the MS program as an impor-tant way to furtier its political and military interests,and FMS will continue to be an important tool in U.S.foreign policy. The United States sells to African nationE
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because these nationr perceive military threats and because
the United States desire to balance growing Soviet influence
and to maintain specific interests, as exemplified in the
five countries we reviewed. U.S. military sales to African
nations will probably continue and, perhaps, increase.
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CHAPTER 3

CONGRESS NFEDS MOPE INFORMATION

ON FMS PROGRAMS IN AFRICA

The Foreign Military Sales Act, as amended in 1974,
required the President, prior to signing contractual let-
ters of offer and acceptance to notify the Congress of anysale of defense articles or services for $25 million or more.However, notifications to the Congress do not always con-tain complete information about the equipment and personnel
services included in proposed sales. For example, in somecases, notifications did not contaii information on (1) sell-ing U.S. missiles for foreign-made aircraft, (2) providing
U.S. military assistance training through Navy operations
funds, and (3) providing survey teams to determine recipient
nation equipment requirements.

FMS NOTIFICATIONS DO NOT
GIVE THE FULL STORY

To increase control over military sales, the Foreign
Military Sales Act was amended again in 1976 to require
that the Congress be notified and given a description of
foreign military sales for $7 million or more. We found
in reviewing FMS agreements with Africa that notifications
to the Congress did not always identify weapons and servicesincluded in the sale or identify similar items which had
been offered to the country during prior sales.

For example, in March 1975, the Congress was notifiedthat Defense intended to sell Vulcan anti-air-craft guns
costing over $60 million to Morocco. The notification let-ter described 80 anti-aircraft guns, follow-on support, andspare parts but did not mention that Defense was also offer-ing for sale at the same time 59 M-60 and 6 .50-caliber
machineguns, 18 90mm recoilless rifles, 1.56 million roundsof 20mm ammunition, and the services of two U.S. technicians.
Also not mentioned in the letter was an offer made in thefall of 1974 offer to sell the oroccns 20 anti-aircraft
guns, although the Moroccans did not accept the offer untilFebruary 21, 1975. Defense said this offer of 20 anti-
aircraft guns and related items costing over $18 million
was omitted from the March 1975 notification letter because
the guns had been offered for sale before January 1975, theeffective date for notifications to the Congress under sec-
tion 36 of the Arms Export Control Act.
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Defense's notif cation to the Congress of the F-5 air-
craft sale to Kenya (lid not include the contracted services
of a mobile training team and a technical assistance field
team--diversions of U.S. Air Force personnel for signifi-
cant periods of time. At the request of the Chairman of the
Senele Foreign Relations Committee, subsequent to notifica-
tion of a sale to Kenya, Defense stated that Kenya had
requested personnel to carry out the terms of the proposed
sale.

The 1976 legislative requirements reducing the noti-
fication level from $25 million to $7 million should improve
congressional oversight. For example, TOW missiles and 155mm
howitzers were sold to Morocc in 1975 without the Congress
being notified because the s -s fell below the $25 million
required reporting level. U r the new legislation, both
sales would be reported because they were major defense
items valued above $7 million. However, given the limited
information presented in prior notifications, it is doubtful
whether TOW and 155mm howitze niotifications alone would
have provided the Congress with sufficient information. For
instance, in addition to TOW launchers and missiles, the
TOW sale included M113 armored personnel carriers and .50-
caliber machineguns. The 155mn howitzer sale included .50-
caliber machineguns and ammunition.

Concerning the ovrs:eas assignment of U.S. personnel,
the Congress was not notified of mobile training teams in-
cluded for the sale_ of missiles, 155mm howitzers, and M48
tanks to Morocco because these sales were either below
$25 million or were not being considered at the time the
Congress was notified of the equipment sale.

Using U.S. missiles
on French ar craft

In 1977, ti.- United States agreed to sell Morocco
certain missiles to augment its existing stock. Defense
explained in the notification that the missiles would be
used on U.S. aircraft and would help to maintain Morocco's
military capability. However, according to a .S. military
official in Morocco, the number of missiles are excessive
for te 22 Moroccan-held F-5s and Morocco plans to use
some f them or rench Mirage F-1 aircraft. Neither the
State nor Defense Departments agree that the missiles are
excessive to Morocco's needs. Morocco has purchased 25
French F-ls with an option for 25 more. According to the
U.S. official, the U.S. missiles and French F-1 aircraft
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are compatible with a minor conversion kit. Defense
advised us that the Moroccans did indicate a desire to
purchase U.S. missiles for use on the French F-1 aircraft
but were discouraged when informed of the costly and com-
olex compatibility testing that would be required.

A U.S. Military Group section manager stated he had
no guidance on appropriate munitions support levels. He
recognizes that the Moroccans have no system for determin-
inq their requirements but if a request appears reasonable
the United States concurs. In the missile sale, U.S. offi-
cials incountry recognized the amount was excessive for
Moroccan-held U.S. aircraft but not for total Moroccan-
owned UJ.S. F-5s and French F-ls. We did not determine
Morocco's intention concerning the use of he missiles.

Control of FMS items
t-hrough-munitions

We were told that the United States can exercise
control over FMS equipment by controlling the munitions
provided for any given item. Of major importance is the
amount of war-reserve materials (the necessary munitions
to support activity in a war) sold in support of a weapon
system. Usually measured in numbers of days, the a,ount
of war reserve materials provides an indication of how
long a country could sustain combat without resupply.
These materials are in addition to normal day-to-day
peacetime resupply requirements. The sustained use of
such equipment in wartime could be limited through muni-
tions control.

Military commanders incountry were unable to provide
us with approved Defense policy guidance on the amount of
war-reserve material that could be sold in support of a
weapons system. We found that spare parts generally were
included in the FMS case for the equipment but that in
some instances the munitions to support a system were not
included. For example, in the program to modernize the
Moroccan army, munitions for the tanks and how.tzers were
presented in a separate case from the equipment end-items.
Also, the 1977 sale of missiles for the F-5 aircraft were
not included in the sales case for the aircraft.

Inasmuch as the United States incurs a commitment to
the purchasing country to sell munitions to support a
weapons system, it follows that agreement on the level of
support should e part of the sale.
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U.S. Navy funds used for
security assistance training

In Morocco, tne U.S. Navy has been providing militaryassistance-type training at the Kenitra electronics communi-cation school in returr ocr rent-free use of the facilities.
The training school was started in 1965 and instructsMoroccan military personnel in communications, electronics,and power equipment maintenance. It also teaches Enqlishso the students can understand classroom training and useU.S. technical manuals. The school is paid for by U.S.Navy operations and maintenance funds at an estimated annualcost of $700,000.

U.S. SURVEY TEAMS' LONG-RANGE
PLANS ARE NOT ALWAYS PROVIDED

The State DepaLtment, when considering some FMS pro-grams will ask Defense to bend a survey team to identifythe country's needs. At other times, a country may askthat a U.S. team be sent to evaluate how it can best usea U.S. weapons system or to assess its need for militaryitems.

Neither State nor Defense believes that sending theseteams represents a commitment to sell arms and trainin tothe country, but according to State, a team is not sentuntil there is at least the presumption that establishmentof a military supply relationship may be appropriate.These agencies also view survey team recommendations as alimiting factor to sales rather than as providing a basisfor extensive arms requests. Our review showed that U.S.survey teams were sent on a reimbursable basis to Moroccoand Zaire and that the visits were followed by FMS requestsand long-rance procurement plans.

Morocco

Tn the early 1970s, a survey team was sent to identifyequipment needs for Morocco's mechanized brigades. Defenseinstructed the team to accept Morocco's threat assessmentbecause, considering Algeria's overwhelming national advan-tage, a U.S. assessment would have made a case for armspurchases beyond Moroccan resources. Following the study,the United States agreed to provide Morocco with militaryequipment for a number of brigades. The team's reportstated that the cost and availability data furnished forU.S. equipment was for planning purposes and did not
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represent a commitment to Morocco. However, Defense docu-ments showed that Morocco would probably perceive U.S.commitment just by the fact that the U.S. survey team wassent there. After equipment purchases had been agreed upon,another survey team was sent to evaluate Moroccan trainingrequirements for operating ard maintaining the equipment.

Our review showed that the Congress was not advisedof the results of the U.S. survey team report on Morocco.

Zaire

U.S. participation in Zaire's military modernizationprogram is directed at strengthening Zaire's basic groundforces. The U.S. program followed a survey team's visit t,)Zaire to determine requirements for a strengthened militaryforce and a viable deterrent to an Angolan threat. The firscof two teams relied on Zaire's threat assessment, but, afterthe Angolan civil war, it revisited Zaire co evaluate itsprior findings on the basis of a more obvious threat.

The second survey team recommended a two-stige modern-ization program. The final U.S. package to Zaire was devel-oped by the Joint Chiefs of Staff based on the second surveyreport and a U.S. perception of threat to Zaire. The report--which Zaire officials read--noted that some recommendations
were for planning purposes only. However, according to aState official, President Mobutu at that time believed theUnited States was making a long-term commitment. SinceJuly 1977, the Government of Zaire has abandoned its long-range ambitious plans to upgrade its military in favor ofa fundamentally different, shorter term approach emphasiz-ing basic defense and logistics capabilities. Expectations
of U.S. military assistance were modified, according to theState Department.

CONCLUSIONS

Presidential notifications of roposed foreign mili-tary sales have not given the Congress complete information.Although reduced reporting ceilings should increase thenumber of notifications to the Congress, descriptions onprior notifications have la ked specific data on the typesof weapons, ammunition, and personnel services included insales.

Increased adaptability between U.S. and foreiqn-mademunitions and equipment provides another arms transferconsideration for U.S. officials. The sale to Morocco of
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missiles which could be used on French F-ls is an exampleof the way U.S. control over Morocco's se of the missilescould be li-mited. The use of aircraft, tanks, and otherhighly visible weapons can be readily coserved, but theuse of ammunition and missiles with these weapons cannot.In addition, there are no known U.S. restrictions againstnations stockpiling U.S. munitions nor are there restric-tions on providing U.S. munitions for foreign-made arms.

As an element of control over use of FMS items, themunitions to support a system should be included as partof the initial sales package.

The KenitrJ electronics communications school inMorocco has been operated with U.S. Navy operations fundsas payment for use of the facilities when, in fact, it isa military assistance program benefitting the Moroccanmilitary.

State and Defense consider military sur ey teams asways to provide technical assistance without a U.S. commit-ment. However, in Morocco and Zaire, agreements to providemilitary equipment followed the surveys. The Congress wasnot notified of the team's recommendations for Morocco and,thus, may not have been aware of that country's long-rangedevelopment plans and the implication for future U.S. sales.
RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that in future notifications of proposedsales of Defense items or services the Secretaries of Stateand Defense provide the appropriate congressional committeeswith:

-- retailed descriptions of support weapons andlevels of future munitions support that maybe required in major weapons cases. Suchmunitions information would be most usefulif measured in estimated days of sustained
combat the munitions would permit. Thesedescriptions should be valuable to theCongress in controlling the capabilities offighter aircraft and tanks sold to Africannations.

--The number of U.S. personnel programed tosipport the proposed sales. Althcugh section: of the Arms Export Control Act requiresthat tne President, when requested by thecognizant committees, provide a detaileddescription of the proposed sale items and
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the number of U.S. personnel required to sup-
port the items, we believe the information
should be submitted in all cases at the time
of the proposed sales.

-- Information on proposed sales of equipment
and ammunition that can be used with foreign-
made military items and the buyers' foreign-
made military equipment that could be sup-
ported by the proposed sales.

--U.S. military survey teams' results and
actions the U.S. Government will undertake
to carry ot the teams' recommendations.

We also recommend that the Secretary of Defense take
steps to fund and control the Kenitra electronics communi-
cations school in Morocco through military assistance in-
stead of the U.S. Navy, if the school continues to operate.

AGENCY COMMENT. AND OUR EVALUATION

The Department of State agreed that notifications to
the Congress should be comprehensively written to assist
in understanding the ramifications of FMS sales and should
include the number of U.S. personnel needed to support
proposed sales. It said that when purchasers indicate
that ancillary weapons and ammunition are also desired,
notifications will include this information.

When it is the buyer's clear intention to use U.S.
equipment and munitions with foreign-made military items,
State agreed o include this fact in the notifications
but pointed ou, that U.S. equipment is not normally adapt-
able to foreign military equipment. State believes it is
almost impossible to determine how standard ammunition
will be used, since foreign countries frequently retain
both U.S and foreign-made equipment in their inventories.

State agreed to inform the appropriate congressional
committees of recommendations adopted as a result of survey
reports of defense needs by U.S. Government teams, and it
will brief the committees following approval of such reports
within the Executive Branch. Also, when asked to do so by
the appropriate committee chairman, State will grant access
to survey reports to fully cleared congressional staff
members.
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We believe that State's agreement to provide compre-
hensive written information at the time a notification of
a proposed sale is sent to the Congress and access to the
results of U.S. Government surveys of foreign nations'
defense needs will help to improve congressional oversight
of the FMS program.
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CHAPTER 4

FAVORABLE U.S. CRFDIT POLICIES

FACILITATE FMS TO AFRICA

The U.S. Government provides credit to help the lessdeveloped countries make the transition from grant aid toforeign military sales. Credit terms generally includethe U.S. Government's costs of financing olus one-eighthof 1 percent for administrative charges. Credit granted
to African nations is increasing, and, under authority ofthe Arms Export Control Act, the President has waived theS40 million credit ceiling for Africa every year since
1974. In fiscal years 1975 and 1976, about 25 percent ofthe FMS programs for Africa were financed or guaranteedby the U.S. Government.

U.S. CREDIT PROGRAM

Sections 23 and 24 of the Arms Fxport Control Actauthorize the President to finance or to guarantee fin-ancing of U.S. defense articles and services for friendlyforeign countries and international organizations.

Credit extended to African nations averaged $6 mil-lion a year between fiscal years 1955-74. During the3-year period 1975 to 1977, credit totaled more than $280million. It is estimated that credit for fiscal year 1978will be over $120 million. The following table showscredit granted through fiscal year 1977 and estimated for1978.

Fiscal_ year
955 to 1975
1974 and 1976 1977 1978 Trtal

(est.)
----------------- (millions)------------------

Morocco $ 72.5 $ 44.0 S30.0 $45.0 $191.5Kenya - 35.0 15.0 15.0 65.0Zaire 25.0 32.5 28.0 30.0 115.5Ethiopia 11.0 ' 25.0 a/ a/ 36.0Nigeria 0.3 - 0.3

Total $108.8 $136.5 $73.0 $90.0 $408.3
Total for
Africa $121.4 $172.0 $108.5 $122.5 $524.4
a/ Program terminated.
Source: Department of Defense
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Credit has been used or proposed to purchase track andwheeled vehicles, artillery and communications equipment,F-5 aircraft, and an air defense radar system. In Zaire,credit may have been used for resupply and spare parts.

Credit sources

The United States provides two types of creditassistance--direct credit loans provided by the Depart-ment of Defense and loans guaranteed by Defense andprovided by the Federal Financing Bank. o loans fromnon-Government lenders for FMS purchases are now guar-anteed by the United States; since January 1975 all suchloans have been made by the Federal Financing Bank. TheArms Export Control Act explicitly prohibits the Fxport-Import Bank from financing sales of defense articles and
services to any less developed country, but the Bank'spolicy is to deny financing for defense articles andservices to all countries, not just to less developedcountries. FMS direct credit is authorized by the Con-qress and funds are appropriated annually; Government
policy generally confines this financing to eligible,economically less developed countries.

Terms are generally
attractive

Defense-guaranteed loans have a floating interestrate. This means the purchaser is charged Lhe rime
rate at the time funds are disbursed, plus one-ouarter
of 1 percent.

FMS direct credit is provided at the cost of themoney to the U.S. Government. In selected instances,concessionary financing is extended (money loaned at arate lower than the United States pays for it.) As ofJune 30, 1976, FMS credit is repayable up to 12 yearsafter the articles are delivered or servizeL rendered.

According to U.S. officials, U.S. credit terms aregenerally considered more attractive than those offeredby other Western nations. Great Britain and France, forexample, have agreed to extend credit to Kenya at aminimum of 7-1/2 and 9 percent, respectively, for a period
of only 7 years. Canada reportedly reauires 9 percentover a 10-yeir repayment period. U.S. Embassy officialsproject that U.S. interest rates will be between 7 and 8percent over 12 years. U.S. officials in Kenya, rance,and the United Kinadom told us that other nations extend
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less credit than the United States and most of them sell
primarily for cash.

The Defense Department believes that the Soviets base
the type and sophistication of equipment it sells on polit-
ical gains and consequences, equipment availability, and
production schedules. Soviet arms are reportedly priced
lower than Western equipment and payment is generally
spread over 8 to 10 years, including a grace period of
1 to 3 years, at 2 to 2-1/2 percent interest. The Soviet
Union reportedly has been willing to accept payment in
commodities or local currency and often -educes or post-
pones payments for recipients unable to meet them.

CREDIT PROVIDED
FOR VARIOUS REASONS

Under criteria established by State, Defense, and
the Treasury in accordance with legislated authority,
credit or guaranty assistance should be extended only for
sales to countries which have demonstrable financial
needs and there is reasonable expectation of repayment.
Congressional limitations on credit stipulate that credit
sales to Afri, a shall not exceed 40 million annually,
excludirg tral..ing, and that credit funds will not be
authorized for the sale of sophisticated weapons to less
developed countries. Under the Arms Fxport Control Act,
the President may waive these limitations in the interest
of national security.

In fiscal years 1975 and 1976, Morocco, backed by
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, signed agreements with the UnitedStates for nearly $380 million in cash for U.S. weapons,
including advanced missile systems. This is more than eight
times the amount of U.S. credit extendec to Morocco during
the same period. Morocco purchased French F-1 fighter air-
craft, but U.S. officials in orocco did not know whether
this involved cash or credit. The $45 million in U.S.
credit proposed for Morocco in fiscal year 1978 is for an
air defense radar system. A U.S. military official in
Morocco commented that extending credit to Morocco demon-strated U.S. goodwill'and he believes Morocco's economy is
sound and the credit is a good investment.

As of October 1977, the United States had extended
$50 million in credit to Kenya for a $250 million multi-
lateral assistance program to modernize Keniya's military
forces. According to U.S. Embassy officials, using cash
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for this would have adversely affected enya's futureeconomic development while long-term financing shouldminimize the impact.

Zaire faces substantial financial problems. U.S.credit of about $85 million, some still unused, has beenextended to Zaire over a number of years to modernizeits military forces. This has been complemented bysales and assistance from FraT-ce and Belgilm.

Multiyear funding of aircraft
for Kenya

In its annual presentation to the Congress, Stateproposes credit for FMS customers. Although State isrestricted from committing U.S. financing beyond a 1-yearperiod, 12 F-5 aircraft for Kenya were financed overseveral years contingent on congressional appropriationof funds.

In fiscal year 1975, the Congress approved $5 millionin credit which was to help Kenya pay for 12 used F-5sfrom Iran. Iran refused to sell its F-5s, and Stateattempted to persuade Kenya to purchase U.S. ground equip-ment with the approved credits. Kenya insisted on itsneed for F-5s, and State told Kenya it would seek thenecessary funding for new F-5 aircraft. However, Stateand Embassy officials cautioned Kenya that multiyearfinancing could not be guaranteed.

The Congress approved $5 million in FMS credits toKenya for fiscal year 1975, $30 million for 1976, $15 mil-lion in 1977, and State requested $15 million for 1978.This will total $65 million in credits--the originalamount needed to purchase the new aircraft.

$40 million credit ceiling
exceeded annuall since 1974

The $40 million annual ceiling on credit sales toAfrica was waived in 1975, 1976, and 1977 because of(1) congressional elimination of grant assistance, (2)higher costs for military articles, and (3) increasedmilitary interest among African nations. This trend isexpected to continue. In 1978, for example, State'sproposed credits of $45 million for Morocco exceed theceiling for the whole continent. TGtal proposed creditsfor Africa in 1978 total over $120 million, more thanthree times the legislated ceilinq.
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Credit for Zaire

As of April 1977, news sources reported that Zaire's
estimated foreign debt was between $2 billion and $3 bil-
lion, some $500 million of it with U.S. sources. Less
than a year earlier, Zaire had agreed to an International
Monetary Fund stabilization program, reportedly because
of its economic state and pressures from outside creditors.
A published interview with President Mobutu indicates thatany progress made by the stabilization program was set
back by the spring 1977 conflict in Shaba Province.

The United States provides Zaire with a mix of
economic assistance, security supporting assistance, and
military credits. As of July 1977, Zaire had unused J.S.military credits of about $25 million. Although a major
purpose of U.S. credit is to help economically less devel-oped countries make the transition from military grant aid
to FMS, there also should be a reasonable expectation ofrepayment by the country. Zaire's current financial posi-
tion may affect its repayment capability. A State official
acknowledged that this was a problem and that future U.S.agreements with Zaire might have to include grant aid.
The U.S. survey team that evaluated Zaire's military mod-ernization needs in 1976 suggested that, as one funding
alternative, Zaire be ranted a "waiver of liability"
similar to that granted to Israel. The State Department
informed us that this alternative is not being given
serious consideration.

CONCLUSIONS

The U.S. credit policy helps friendly nations to
purchase military items. With the elimination of grantaid, credit has been an important element in facilitat-
ing certain U.S. sales in Africa. Before military salesto Africa increased in 1975, the longstanding congres-sional credit ceiling of $40 million for Africa appeared
to be enough, but since that time, the ceiling has been
waived annually.

The question of a credit ceiling involves the basisfor providing credit, and section 34 of the Arms Export
Control act authorizes the President to ascertain this.
In certain circumstances, credit has been provided for
goodwill purposes as well as for demonstrated financial
need.
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CHAPTER 5

STREAMLINING OVERSEAS MANAGEMENT

Kenya, the U.S. Air Force manages a $68 millionF-5 a raft sale and a $200,000 grant training programthrough the U.S. Embassy's political section. Beginning
in 1978, a mobile training team and a temporary assistancefield team will give the Kenyais specialized technicalassistance. In 1975, the Emba:;sy assumed that, in lightof the new Arms Export Control Act, a three-man liaisonoffice would be established at no cost to Kenya. However,since such an office would be essentially dealing onlywith F-5 programs, the Defense Security Assistance Agencydecided that Kenya should fund it as part of the temporaryassistance field team. Embassy management costs equal to75 percent of one staff year are not reported as program
management costs.

In Nigeria, the training program is managed by oneU.S. military officer attached to the Embassy's DefenseAttache, and he is supported by two secretaries. As pro-gram coordinator, he matches Nigerian training require-ments with available U.S. training courses. e believeshis major role is to eliminate potential administrative
problems.

At the time of our review in pril 1977, the U.S.overseas management group in Morocco had 17 U.S. militarypersonnel, 3 U.S. civilians, and 4 local nationals. Thegroup included a program manager's office, Air Force and
Army program sections, a joint plans and trainina section,and an administration and services section. About 5 per-cent of the group's time was spent in serving as liaison
between U.S. commercial military vendors and Moroccan
military officials.

EXCESS STAFFING IN MOROCCO

The MAAG in Morocco seemed to be overstaffed, comparedwith U.S. management operations in other countries.

For fiscal year 1977, the management group was autho-rized 19 U.S. military personnel. At the time of ourreview, a U.S. Air Force Colonel had overall responsibilityfor implementing U.S. programs in Morocco.
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The Air Force program was being administered by one
U.S. officer and two enlisted men and the Army program byfour U.S. officers and three enlisted men. Both program
staffs included personnel skilled in such areas as logis-
tics and maintenance, and the Army personnel were alsoskilled in communications and in operating specific types
of military equipment.

The joint plans and training sect-on was implementing
the U.S. grant training program and helping Morocco todevelop incountry training programs. The section consisted
of one officer, two enlisted men, and a U.S. civilian ad-
visor for English-language training.

An eight-member administration section, representing
one-third of the U.S. overseas team in Morocco, handles
translation/interpretation, budget and accounting, per-
sonnel, transportation, mail distribution, Government-
leased housing, and other matters. A U.S. military offi-
cer had section responsibility and was assisted by two
enlisted men, one U.S. civilian secretary/translator.
and four local nationals (three serving as chauffeurs).

Our observations on
management operatons

Five of the seven permanently assigned staff of the
Army section performed advisory functions. These posi-
tions included a wheel and track vehicle mechanic, chief
supply sergeant, tank unit commander, armor crewman, ndcommunication electronics system officer. Two of theadvisory positions were being eliminated in fiscal year1978, and one position was to be filled by a Chapparal/
Vulcan system technician for systems programed for de-livery in 1978. In 1976, two Army section members workedfull time with the M-48 mobile training team in trainingMoroccans on the U.S. tank.

The work of at least one of the three staff members
of the Air Force section was advisory in nature. An en-listed logistician gives technical assistance to Moroccanair force units on maintenance procedures and techniques.

A 1975 Department of State Inspector General's
report recommended that, because of their specitic skills,at least seven members of the management group would be
more properly assigned temporarily--as in Kenya's program.
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Although State and Defense concurred with the recommenda-
tion, no action was taken, and some of the positions
identified above were still part of the management group
at the time of our review.

It appeared to us that the training section was also
excessively staffed. The grant training program, esti-
mated at $835,000 in fiscal year 1977 and $1.2 million
in 1978, was managed by three military personnel. In
contrast, the training program for Nigeria, $1.5 million
in 1977 and $2 million in 1978, is being managed by one
military officer and a part-time secretary.

Some U.S. officials in Morocco agreed that the man-
agement group's staff was excessive. An Embassy official
believed the work could be accomplished by "five or so
staff members." One section chief said his staff was
too large and most of its administration work could be
done in Washington, D.C., where there would be better
access to U.S. iugistics personnel.

CONCLUSION

The military management group staff levels in
Morocco appear to be excessive when compared to other
management operations. When management services are
required, they may best be performed in the United
States or by assigning temporary personnel overseas for
specific periods.

RECOMMENDATION

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense:

-- Reduce the management staff in Morocco to
the level required for the scope and needs
of the Foreign Military Sales program. This
would be in consonance with what we believe
to be congressional intent to phase down
these groups consistent with U.S. national
security interests.

-- Study the feasbiity of performing necessary
management services in the United States or
by assigning management personnel overseas n
a temporary basis.
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AGENCY COMM!~NTS AND OUR VALUATIO4

The Dep)artment of Defense stated that the personnelauthorization for the Morocco U.S. Liaison Office hasbeen reduce and that action is underway to focus its
efforts on the primary function of security assistance
management.

We believe that Defense's efforts to reduce the numberor personnel engaged in managing the Moroccan security
assistance program is a necessary step and consistent withthe intent of Congress. We also believe that Defense shouldascertain whether such management services could be betterprovided in the United States or by assigning personnel
overseas on a temporary basis.
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CHAPTER 

HUMAN RIGHTS RFPORTING

The 1976 Arms Fxport Control Act states that it is
U.S. policy to proiaote and encourage respect for human
rights and fundamental freedoms and that, except under
special circumstances, no security assistance, including
military sales, may be provided to any country whose
government engages in a consistent pattern of gross
violations of internationally recognized human rights.
Gross violations are defined as tort,:re or cruel, inhuman,
or degrading treatment or unishment; polonged detention
without charges or trial; and other flagrant denials of
the right of life, liberty, or personal security.

To implement the 1976 legislation, the Congress
created a position of coordinator for human rights issues
within the Department of State and directed state, as
part of its annual security assistance program roposals,
to provide individual country reports on human rights
practices.

IMPLEMENTATION AND PROBLEMS

All diplomatic posts have been given the Department
of State's interpretation of the legislative intent and
overall guidance on how the country reports should be
prepared and what they should contain. We noted that,
in one nessage, State stressed that the report should be
as candid as possible but at the same time should protect
legitimate U.S. surity interests. we were unable to
determine whether the caveat in this message affected the
frankr=ss of the reports. The humai rights reports pro-
vided to the Congress generally have accurately transmitted
data submitted by the U.S. Embassies.

Embassy officials in Nigeria, Kenya, and Morocco told
us that State's general guidance allowed considerable
flexibility to gather information based on the articular
circumstances incountry. However, in preparing reports,
Embassy officials may be constrained by the same govern-
mental structure and practices which limit the rights of
the countries' citizens. For example, the Nigerian Govern-
ment is run by the milit!ry, has no parliament or assembly,
and is very reserved in dealings with U.S. Embassy officials
and unwilling to discuss human rights. For this reason,
the reports reflect day-to-day media reports and Embassy
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officials' observations. The State Department believesNigeria has no serious human rights problem and that theEmbassy has not been "unusually limited" in its ability
to appraise the human rights situation.

U.S. officials in Kenya and Morocco have discussedhuman rights with national officials and have presented
government officials with pertinent sections of the 1976Arms Export Control Act. In Kenya, Embassy officialshave also talked with former prisoners and opposition
party members about human rights.

The Deputy Coordinator for Human Rights recognizes
that certain governments are reluctant to provide humanrights information, thus making it difficult to learnwho is respo 'ible for violations or whether the govern-ment condones r approves the violations. Terms used inthe legislation create another problem because they con-
tain no measurable standards for defining gross violations,consistent patterns, and flagrant patterns.

CONDITIONS IN FIVE
AFRICAN COUNTRIES

We learned from Embassy sources in Kenya, Morocco,and Nigeria that these countries' constitutions recognize
and usually respect the ordinary citizen's individualhuman rights and freedoms. Political figures or activ-ities perceive a threats to national security or totne Heads of State are dealt with severely.

Zaire and Ethiopia, according to human rights reports,appear to be violating the rights of both average citizensand political opponents. In Zaire, reported allegations
include massive exploitation, a corrupt judicial system,
lack of free expression, brutal treat: nt of suspected andconvicted criminals, and detention of prisoners without
trial.

According to Amnesty International, human rights inEthiopia are deteriorating. Since 1974, the military
regime has developed a consistent pattern of widespread
violations. In Eritrea, starvation has been used as aweapon, villages have been bombed, and hostages have beenshot. In Addis Ababa, some political opponents are de-tained without trial and summarily executed.
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The United States recognized these violations inEthiopia and Zaire but did not reduce FMS roarams. Theviolations contributed to the termination of U.S. militaryassistance to Ethiopia, but Zaire continues to receiveU.S.-financed military items.
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CHAPTER 7

PROSPECTS FOR ARMS CONTROLS IN AFRICA

In recent years, worldwide military sales have exceeded$20 billion annually, with the United States accounting forabout half of these sales. Since the United States is thenumber one supplier, U.S. policymakers and others believeit has an obligation to take the lead in controlling armstransfers, particularly to underdeveloped nations. However,attempts to curtail U.S. military sales to Africa are cnm-plicated because:

1. The United States is but one of many sup-pliers and armns reductions will probably
require international agreement.

2. African nations want arms sales continued,at least until some military "balnnce" is
achieved. A U.S. unilateral decision to
reduce arms transfers would have a minimal
effect on arms procurements in Africa andcould adversely affect U.S. interests.

3. A U.S. unilateral decision today would notreduce U.S. arms commitments in the pipe-
line through the early 1980s.

THE UNITED STATES IS
ONE OF MANY sUPPLIERS

In 1975, U.S. military sales agreements with Africannations totaled over $320 million. Other free world nationsconcluded over $1 billion in agreements.

If the United States unilaterally halted arms tr,'nsfers,Africa could turn to other suppliers for the same type ofequipment; therefore, any reauction in arms transfers toAfrica will require international agreement.

The United Kingdom and France have strong economicmotivations to continue arms sales because their defense
industries reportedly depend on such sales. Acco' ing toU.S. officials in these countries, sales to Afr,,. 3r asmall part of total French and British arms expo..s buttheir arms control actions would depend in part on .S.
actions. In the past, U.S. dominance of the NATO armamentsand miitary equipment market has been identified as a
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factor in French and British transfers to the third world.
An increase in U.S. military purchases from the United
Kingdom, France, and other NATO nations might be an incen-
tive for these nations to curtail their sales to third
world nations. U.S. officials believe that the United
Kingdom and France would not agree to multilateral con-
straint without Soviet Union participation.

According to one U.S. official, the Soviet Union
provides arms as a matter of convenience because it is
constantly upgrading its equipment and has excess mili-
tary equipment to dispose of. Thus, arms have proved a
handy tool for the Soviet Union to use to gain influence
in the third world. The official said that another rea-
son for Soviet military assistance is its limited capa-
bility for offering economic assistance.

AFRICA WANTS ARMS
SALES TO CONTINUE

According to the Defense Department, suppliers must
recognize that arms buyers have interests to protect and
the arbitrary denial of conventional arms can cost the
suppliers a lot of goodwill. Understandably, buyers
resist controls over weapons they see as essential to
their security. Until they obtain some feeling of mili-
tary balance, most African nations would probably resist
arms control measures. As part of our review in Morocco,
Kenya, and Nigeria, we discussed arms control with U.S.
and national officials..

Kenya and Morocco perceive external military threats
and are purchasing military items to upgrade their mili-
tary forces and achieve arms balance with their neighbors.
Government officials in both countries told us that, once
this "balance" is achieved, t-eir countries would be will-
ing to participate in arms control measures if they were
applied equitably to all arms buyers by all supplier
nations. These officials recognize that fulfilling their
current defense needs detracts from their economic devel-
opment efforts.

On the other hand, according to U.S. officials,
Nigeria believes that it has money to pay for arms
because of its oil resources and that it should be free
to buy from any supplier. One U.S. official stated that
Nigeria would probably view any multilateral arms control
action as offensive to its drive for status. However,
Nigeria perceives no external threat and it has the
largest military force in sub-Sahara Africa.
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Nigeria depends on many suppliers for arms, and U.S.officials believe that it would not be concerned if theUnited States took unilateral action because it is notprocuring major items from the United States. Kenya andMorocco, however, are more dependent on the United Statesfor important segments of their military development andwould probably view unilateral action as U.S. abandonment.

Acceptable alternatives to arms sales are limited.Increased economic assistance might be more socially
acceptable, but, since most arms sales to Africa are forcash, economic assistance would not be a comparable fin-ancial tradeoff. It could even have the reverse effect,by making more funds available to African nations topurchase military items from other nations.

U.S. FUTURE COMMITMENTS

Although efforts may be made to reduce the level ofU.S. arms transfers, a reduction will not occur overnight.
Based on sales to date, the United States is committed
to providing equipment and supplies to Africa through the1980s and follow-on support for arms already transferred.The United States has agreed to help Zaire's militarywith deliveries continuing into 1978.

In Kenya, the current U.S. program is to provide12 F-5 aircraft and related ammunition and other support.Morocco has ordered various types of conventional aircraftbombs, and the United States is now providing it with vari-ous types of missiles; Vulcan gun systems; howitzers; andM-48 tanks, mortar, and related ammunition. Scheduleddelivery and related training will continue through 1980.Both Kenya and Morocco have arranged for U.S. follow-onsupport.

CONCLUSION

U.S. unilateral arms control initiatives in Africaare unlikely to halt the flow of arms to African nations.Moreover, refusal to sell arms could adversely affect U.S.interests and could counter foreign policy objectives byencouraging nations to seek more arms from the Soviets.Successful arms control for the African continent willprobably require agreement among all sellers, includingthe Soviet Union, and finding alternatives acceptable toAfrican buyers. Because of present commitments and pro-jected deliveries over the next few years, a substantialU.S. involvement in African arms supply will continuethrough at least 1980.
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